# Report of Recording Devices Sub-Committee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chair</th>
<th>Uffe Lauritsen  <a href="mailto:ufl@landscentret.dk">ufl@landscentret.dk</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Members** | 1. Mark Adam (USA) adamm@northstarcooperative.com  
2. Martin Burke (Ireland) mburke@icbf.com  
3. Allain Clement (France) Allain.Clement@inst-elevage.asso.fr  
4. Andrew Fear (New Zealand) afear@liv.co.nz  
5. Manfed Hammel (Germany) dr.hammel@lkvbb.de  
6. Pascal Savary, pascal.savary@art.admin.ch  
7. Vladimir Tancin (Slovak Republic) tancin@scpv.sk |
| **Members left** | |
| **Meetings** | **Last:** 16-17.02 2010  
**Next:** June 01 2010 |
| **Participation** | Full + TC directors and P. Huijsmans and G. van Logtenstijn, The Netherlands  
**Absence:** |
| **Key Agenda Issues** | Guideline revisions for 2010 (buffalo and SR); draft new protocols for testing of in-line analysers, device approvals and devices in test; improvements in SC presentation on web; coding of multi-species meters’ SW; relations SC and ISO, on-farm test day procedures |
| **Important Decisions** | 1. Revision of Guideline Section 11 circulated for member comments and for presentation to ICAR GA for endorsement in Riga.  
2. SC decided to hold a WS in Riga open to manufacturers to discuss “Milk recording systems and services in the 21st century” |
| **Cooperation and links to other WG/TF/SC** | Close collaboration with SC for Milk Analysis in finalization of new protocols for testing of in-line analysers. |
| **Issues to be handled by the Board & Deadline** | Routine endorsement of meter approvals: MDS Saccomatic IDC 3 (done) |
| **Top 5 Issues for SC** | 1. In-line analyser pre-test with Afilab system;  
2. System testing  
3. ICAR - MF agreement on sampling in automatic milking systems  
4. Carry-over in sampling  
5. Review of guidelines link to ISO and IDF |